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ART KASSEL TO 

| HERE MARCH 6th 

Art Kassel And ? 

His Orchestra 

To Give Concert 

And His ‘“Kas- 

“Will Play     
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neert of semi 
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»p house.    

  

reat success. 

    

  been    
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Hears Guilford 

part of this 

some 
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It was here 

i the use of 
nt The in-|Elen Jenkins 
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xt go te wort Clyde Morton To 

Edit Teco Echo 

Is Re-elected 

- Business Manager. 

Enlargement Of Staff 

Been Made. 

Has 

  

ithis year has been elected edi- 

tor for the next year. Ellen 

Jenkins, the present business 

ger was re-elected. 

For the next year, there will 

be eight members of the edi- 

torial staff instead of the usual 

four. Those who were elected 

for this’ were: Selma Gurganus, 

jHelen Boomer, Isa Costen Grant, 

  

Gorham, Frances Monk, 

Willard, and Jennie Taylor. 

The advertising department 

will be composed of Helen Da- 

vis, Jewel Cole, Billy Vogler, 

Elizabeth Wilson, Lola Holt, 

Josephine Ranes, Mary 

The Circulation department 

am Under The Leader-] will be Lois Leake, Frances Ed- 

f Max Noah. Is Di-| gerton, 

Into T ee Parts.   

  

    North Carolina 

‘sented to an appreciative 

last Saturday evening 

auspices of the Green- 

    

Club. 

t extraordinary program 

sic was led by Max Noah. 

of the Choir. 

selection 

ed that 

musical performance 

  

   
ne Ve 

t apparent. 

Guilford Choir 

ed singing 
reach the 

n in singing. 

DR. WRIGHT SPEAKS 
TO ROTARY CLUB 

Wright was the principa 

rat the 
thday celebration of the loca 

tary Club. 

  

  

  

   

  

ary of what the 

i that it was truly a democra 

ation. 
   

    

He said that it also es: 

i friendships, and se 

cures cooperation that the world 

eds so much to-day. 

He said that the Boy’s work of 

X y Club was one of the 

jing features of their 

ar He said that the Rotary 

b was trying to arrange the 

community environment so that 

t will help the youth to plant 

is feet firmly in a path that 

leads to an enabled life. 
“Rotary”, he’ said, “owes it to 

the world to give this spirit of 

peace and good-will so desper- 

ately needed today. May we 

ever be true to this high and 

noble ideal.” 

  

  

    

  

} 

  

presented 

long and diligent 

that is necessary for a 

tonal quality through- 

ious numbers was 

presents 

ns which are not to be 

red with the light forms 

found in Glee Clubs, but 

the deeper, more perfectly 

organizations 

height of per- 

twenty-ninth 

Wright gave in his talk a 

2 Rotary 

meant to the world. . He 

le 
inia 

Blanche White. Me 

Sasser, Carolyn Clute, Vir 

Goldston, Elma Joyner and An- 

    

oir of Guil-|nie Lee Jones. 

  

FRESHMAN CLASS 

HOLDS MEETING 

  

  

At the last Freshman class 

meeting the motto, “The Elevator 

*|To Success Is Not Running, Take 

The Stairs:” the flower, “Sweet- 

pea;” the colors, “Blue and Sil- 

ver” were chosen by a large ma- 

jority of the class. 

Doris Nichols, President of the 

class, discussed the time and the 

type of Freshman-Junior Party, 

that the class would give this 

year. 

Ellen Rackley read the consti- 

tution, which was drawn up by 

La Verne Porterfield and Jose- 

phine Daniels; the class adoped 

it unchanged. 

Miss Loraine Hunter, one of 

the class advisers, and Lois Wal- 

drop, the class mascot, were 

present. 

  

  

\Senior Play Is 

Clyde Morton who was man-{ 

aging editor of the Teco Echo} 

Malene Grant, Minnie Margaret} 

George | 

Alice | 

College C h 0 i r | Starr and Chessie Edmundson 

Well Received 
\Theo Easom And Mary Lynn 

Pipkin Take Leading Parts 
In “The Family Upstairs.” 

  

Play Is Coached By Mrs. P. 
W. Picklesimer. 

One of the most outstanding of 
the plays to be given here in 

several years by a Senior class 

was “The Family ipstae | 

which was given last week — by 

the Senio: 

  

The story was centered around 
jthe courtship of the older 

    
Louise, played by Mary 

| Pipkin Mary G. Parker as } 
{Heller, Louise’s mother; very | 

anxious for her daughter to 

marry, complicated ma      
somewhat when Louise fina 

did fall in iove with Charles 
Grant, played by Theo Easom 

{Jack Humphrey as r. Heller 
\did much toward 

lout the entanglement of Lou | 

love affair produced by Mrs. Hel- 

's little white lies. The little; 
sister Annabelle, 

Ww 

  

  

        

  

  

    

   

    

{ 

| | 

  

who was al-j 
s having to practice her mu- | 

lesson was 

  

  

  

cleverly repre 

sented by Esther Pridgen 

George Wilkerson, as Willie, 

Louise’s seventeen year-old bro- 

ther who was too young to work 

and teo old to go to school, 

\thought his future lay in the 

‘field of politics. 
| Mrs. Grant, 

  

Charles’ mother 

was played by Rebecca Curti 

and the part of Charles’ little; 

| (Continued on page four) | 

  

      

  

Community Sing 

Is Held Sunday, 

Is Under Tie meecucn of 

Pat Alderman, Author Of 
“De Glory Road.” 

At least a thousand people at- 

‘tended the Community Sing in 

the Campus Building Auditorium | 

Sunday afternoon. All sang and 

enjoyed it. R. C. Deal, who pre- 

sided over the n 

th 

    

veting soon had 

d humor by his 

‘ements and run- 
crowd in g      

clever annou 

  

ning commen 

  

is an excellent 

leader using just enough stage 

business to get interest then not 

letting a song go until it is sung 

to his satisfaction. 

“Carolina” was the first song 

President Wright then spoke a 

few words of welcome. He re- 

ferred to days in the past when 

Pitt County people met to sing} 

and said he had wondered what 

stopped the singing if it was the 

effect of prosperity. Many in| 

the audience perhaps did think 

of the “Sings” held during and 

\just after the War. 

Rev. G. R. Combs, pastor of 

Jarvis Memorial Church, led in 

prayer. Old favorite sentimen- 

tal songs, patriotic songs, hymns, 

popular tunes, were ask sung by 

the audience: “America the 

beautiful,” “Old Black Joe”, 

Massas in the Cold, Cold 

Ground,” “O Come All Ye Faith- 

ful,’ “The World is Waiting for 

(Continued on page three) 

Pat Alderman 

  
  

1 
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- The pageant, according to the 

since everyone | present plan will be given Fri- 

ids themselves on equal|day night, June 1, at the lake,   
.|as the opening feature of com- 

.|mencement. The music recital 

Tentative Date For The 

Pageant Is June First 

which is usualy held at this time 

{will be given at an earlier date. 

This pageant will be one of 

the biggest undertakings the col- 

lege has ever done along this 

line. In announcing the pa- 

geant at the Community Sing, 

Dr Wright said that it was 

something that could be done 

only once in the life time of any 

institution. The one to be given 

here will unfold the history of 

the college during its twenty-five 

years of existence. 

The Senior Class Day Exer- 

cises and the Daisy Chain of the 

D Class which is usually given 

  

on the Saturday of Commence- 

ment will not be held this year, 

but the Senior and D Classes 

will have a prominent part in 

the pageant. Hundreds of stu- 

dents, representatives from the 

Alumnae Association of each of 

the classes, and townspeople will 

have part in it. 

Practically the whole faculty 

and administrative force will be 

on some one of the committees 

to help produce the pageant. 

The Music Department and 

the Physical Education Depart- 

ment have already begun on the 

dances and music to be used. 

  
  —————— 

No one-ever gets anywhere 

until he gets rid of the idea that 

his effort is going to startle the 

world 

  

   

    

   

jte ndent of 

  

   

| tically 

a Feb. 

Educational Meet 
Is Marked Success 

HELD IN RALFIGH FEB. 16 

    

Unanimous Desire For En- 
richment of Curricula. 

At the Educatior 
held in Raleigh, February 16, 
the work of ng and 
enriching the public school cur- 
riculum was begun 
three hundred repr 
56 state-wide organ 
20 educational ir 

  1! Meeting 

    
reconstru 

More than 
tives of 

ions and 

utions were 
present at the meeting The 

   
   

  

first mecting was an open forum 
nd y 

  

heid to form prelimi- 
lary plans for a two year study 

of the curriculum. Each orga- 
nization will name a committee 
to recommend 

within 

  

definite chang 

< months another 
sneral meeting will be held for 

‘r discussion. 

     

  

Ebringhaus,  Presi- 
nt Frank Graham of the Uni- 

of North Carolina, and 
T Allen, State Superin- 

Public 

  

Instruction 
were the ke :    

    

hringhaus said that 
what tl wanted was construc- 
tive criticism of the schools. He 
said, “We must canvass the en- 
tire field of Public Education. 
We must refuse to 

    

recognize 
jeducation as a static thing, but 
m    t not allow changes to suit 
every whim and fan We must 

give the best to secure the best 
for North Carolina.” 

  

th summarizing the day’s de-| 
velopment, Dr. Graham said that 

jthe fact that so many interests 

represented was the} were 
proof that reconsideration of the 
school curriculum was needed. 
“Social drifts,” he said, “brings 

on economic breakdowns — and 
part of that drift goes back to 
our schools ana colleges and 
their curricula. Revision of our 
curricula are but steps in our 
progress. You must be on guard 

during the drive for rec 5 

that you have more than mere 
recovery. If recovery is but a 

restoration of our old prosperity, 

it is but a forecast of a tragic 

era of an even greater economic 
breakdown. 

Dr Allen pointed out that the 

problem of curriculum is not so 

    

|much a question of the method 
of teaching, but what is to be 

taught. He said that three 

things should be kept in mind: 

that the schools are for the 
benefit of the children; that the 
schools belong to the public; and 

that the schools should be just 

what the citizens want them to 

be. 

A number of changes were 

suggested by the group present. 

Of interest to the students 
here was the suggestion of prac- 

every organization that 

the teachers were underpaid and 
the teacher’s load too heavy. 

There were ten members of 
the faculty who attended the 

meeting. These were: President 

Wright, Miss Jenkins, Miss New- 

ell, Mr. Fort, Miss Coats, Dr. 

Adams, Mr. E. L. Henderson, 

Mr. M. L. Wright, Miss Wadling- 
ton and Dr. Slay. 

  

Beecher Flanagan 
To Study at Peabody 

During Spring Term 

Mr. Beecher Flanagan will be 

on leave of absence this spring 

term while he is studying and 

working on his dissertation, “The 
History of Banking in North 

Carolina,” at George Peabody 

College. He has been given a 

scholarship to this institution. 

He received his M. A. Degree 

from Peabody. 

His classes in government and 

economics will be conducted by 

members of the history and so- 

ciology department. 

At the end of the road down 

which we have set our feet lies 

government ownership of indus- 

try, the abolition of the bill of 

rights and the abolition of indi- 

vidual liberty. There has been 

a regimentation 

men but 

  

  

  

not only of} will also add to 

regimentation of|their stock 

28, 1934. 

Senior-Normal 

Class to Sponser 

Plays March 2nd 

“Pink And Patche 

   

   

   

   

mens owl. cand: 7 

ding” Have Be 

| The Senior-Ni 
| present 

the Au 

evening, Marct 2 
jo'clock. This is t 
\fourth annual dran 
mance to be 

ing by two-ve 

plays this year ar: : : 
ed by Mrs. J. H. Rose and t 

assistants, Helen H = 
Daniels. and Minnie Lec 
son 

    

    

    

  ink and Patche it 

Margaret Bland, “Winner \ 
iby Ida Lublenski Eh 

“The Wedding,” by John 
patrick, make up the 9 evenins 

‘entertainment. 

“Pink and Patches’ 

of the series, is a tragic 
fof a North Carolina mour 
jgirl. The play won the Sa 

French Prize, in the Littie 
ter Tournament of 1 

been presented often ; 
time. 

It was written by a Nort 

Carolina Margar¢ 

; Bland. 
She was a student ct Agr 

(Continued on page four} 

  

  

    

    

   

woman, 

  

Frieburg Players To 
Present Passion Play 

In The Cast. 

addition of 100 local people 

give a presentation of the F 

sion Play at East Carclina Tea 

ers College, March 1 

The Passion Play has been 

existence since the Middle A 

   
      

  

   

   urge of a community to 

on the stage the I f 

In the 14th and 1 
there were 224 such p 

in Europe, 159 in Ger: 

52 in France and the others w 

dotted throughout Italy, Spair 

Switzerland, Holland. and E 
land. There are in Gerr 

day, 42 passion plays—m 

them local 

Frieburg play has the distinction 

of being the oldest, older even 

than the famous one of Oberarn- 

mergau. The Oberammergau pre- 

sentation differs in some respects 

from the Freiburg play. Ober- 

ammergau is a small village in 

    

   
    

       

  

to- 
   

  

st of 

    

of the peasants are performers of 

that neighborhood. 

very orthodox and consider 

sacrilege to perform  elsewhe 

than in the village. They give 

the play once every ten years 

and have done so since 1633. 

The Freiburg players are more 

liberal in their views and have 

become professionals, however 

without detracting from the mo- 

ral and artistic value of the play. 

jIt is this cast which will give a 

performance here. ~ 

  

  
Here March 19th 

100 Local People To Be Used! 

The Freiburg Players, with the} 

vill « 

  

It first began with a religious 

  

presentations. The} 

the Bavarian mountains, and all} 

    They are; 

    

  

          

   
    

  

   

wn 

  

Greenville’s 

life, an at < 

  

times believes in the futur 

s of Greenville and the 

  

Coca-Cola Bottling Works 

One of the most 

add valuab ions of this 

is the Caca-Cc Bottling 

can boast 

flourishing 

  

inst 

  

   

   

  

   In 1912 he sold out, 

ht hb: ain in 1919 

located on the 

> of Pitt Street, just off 
yn Avenue, and occupies 

6000 feet of floor space. Twelve 

people are employed. 

There has been a_ decided 

growth in business since the 

establishment. W 

first bega 

  

en the plant 

to operate one bar- 

rel of sirup was used in ten 

(Continued on page four) 

  

  

Men’s Athletic Association 

Plan To Sponsor Minstre 
Miss Lorraine Hunter Is The 

Coach. 

Plans for the minstrel to be 

given by the Men’s Athletic As- 

sociation on March 18, have been 

furthered by the selection of 

several end men, and the appoint- 

ment of several committees. Miss 

Hunter is coaching the minstrel. 

Mr. Deal has been selected as 

interlocuter, and Dr. Adams will 

be an end man. 

Alva Van Nortwick, Jack 

Humphrey and Preston Smith 

are the end men who will also 

help with the music. 

Runt Bostic, Frank Jennings, 

Bill Puckett and George Willard 

the fun with 

of well-balanced 

thought—Former Secretary of | jokes. : 

Included in the minstrel which] rell, and Billy Nesbit. 
Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde. 

  

will be carried out along very 

modern lines will be an orches- 

tra under the direction of Dan 

Wright and Troy Burnette. A cho- 

rus of dancing girls will be also 

a feature of the program. 

The minstrel is being produc- 

ed under the managership of 

Jimmy Carr, Student Manager of | preside. 

Athletics. He has announced 

that the proceeds will go to buy 

  

PATRONIZE TECO 

‘HO ADVERTISERS 

      

have 

out next 

their college 

  

le to remain in     

Educational Meeting 

To Convene Here On 
April 13th And Mth 

  

-wide Educa- 

will be held at 

> college April 13-14 

Last year principals, teachers 

dst s were called 

second s 

    
      
     

  

sont ing school ¢ g 

  

prob ting was 

so successful that it was decided 

to hold another one this year. 

The theme for the meeting 

this year will be “Education for 

the New § 1, Political and 

Economic O} 3 

The principal address will be 

made by Dr. W. O. Hampton, 

Principal of the New Hanover 

High School. Round table con- 

ferences of the superintendents, 

principe upervisors and teach- 

ers will be held during the meet- 

ing. 

At the general meeting held 

Friday afternoon, Mr. Fort will 

He will also preside 

Saturday morning when the 

final reports are made. Dr. 

   

    

    

  

   

  

sweaters and monograms for the] Wright will give the address of 

college athletes. 

The stage committee are: W. O. 

Jolly, Charles Edwards, 

Holly, and John Kapelec. 

The publicity for the show 

Ruffin! of the round : 

Davis, James Davenport, Bob| will be given by 

welcome Friday afternoon. 

Saturday morning, summaries 

table conferences 

Mr. Jule B. 

es Secretary of the North 

{Carolina Education Association, 

will be under the supervision of/and Mr. V. M. Mulholland. 

Jimmy Johnston, Charles King, | Last year at the meeting the 

Robert S. Fleming, Belmont Kitt- teacher‘s personality was one of 

ay most discussed topics. 
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around our delightful college has|the usual ones of “Lib, 

Mucy eno do not have enough school spirit to be in- suddenly realized that Examina-{‘Jo,” “Dot,” “Tom”, “Be 
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3 i : - hae i ona across the aisle to look at others see Nie eats Aco | 2 J rg 

¢ is that industrial age has superim- tion it has little to say”. other member of the class's |? ed. Runt asked him to ¢ bone ea feat : r, Tg 2 

self on agricultural civilization — What of our student government asso-|watch. Mr. Deal stopped c imself and he replicd that he, 

Tussolini. ciation? Is it receiving the cooperation of |and delivered a lecture. He said, ;1 es his to be ane i 4 

is “ = ime y bad at it—or wa it vad an 
students and faculty members that it should | “The next time you v at eee ay qe d aoe 

The recovery program has accomplished |have to be successful? Is it successful in ino wombat une a eae ee s ae 2 
i 1 A e Thirty minutes later, a co -ed| At the ball urday Ss 

vhat we have been unable to accomplish by | governing the students—if it is not what can | raised his hand—and sates hat | some little kid broke on me. To hee Erg I 
} : lation in the last 30 years—Henry T.|be done to make it more truly a student |time it was. Now, wasn’t that}/myself I said, “I think children) | Bule Octobe ee ease a g 

e 5 work October 1: 
, speaker of the House. Self-Government Association? an obedient student—but don’t | this small should be at i Miss Hooper, Miss Kuykend 

quote me. |preparing their spelling lessons. lpr. AdaeeS DE = : 

Re sak = : : And these people who will sit | We danced about a minute and La ae a MARCA te thei 

cy wines ce eine, Clonee OPEN BOOK EXAMINATIONS on the dormitory steps with boys |thought, “Well if you are as good | }i S ¥. C 

( tion by the profit motive and learn to subor- —Some day they will do it one |? school as you are at dancing | Eight Years Ago | E D 

linate profi servi z ial. eco- R ; i i eae heir excuse}YOu have nothing to worr Sone CaN eae 2 Sen Ne 
dinate profit to serv ce that the social, eco From the University of Chicago comes time too many and their excuse | a Gee a ! The performance of "3 

nomic and political orders begin to come in : “We didn’t know we weren’t sup- | 00U asked who she waS!vinamere’s Fan” is to be th centur COMMU NITY SING x 
i igen the announcement that students in the “hu- ” : 2 a and if she went to the training ens oe t 

f a firm foundation and a continuing RS ’ {posed to”—Excuses like that >on Friday evening, Febru at ] LD SUN 
Hee DE Nicholas Maas Bull manities” course will be allowed to bring |don’t go very far—so watch out ¢! She only laughed. A Tin a eea the Ge ll : IS HELD st: 

stence.—Dr. 5 rr: \ : y : | i ea ** | This clas e first col x beg ae : 
bs aoe ay. i their textbooks, class notes and what other Jor that bugaboo, the council, will eS later someone *Y having a group which has gone] !igion i 

ie Gece -y Bell? a s ich has g 
reference material they wish when they |get you. However, we ees ree ota poles oe through four years con 1 

4 a S x f pe 2 seems ny car said,—n Wo: E P 5 

SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS _|take their final examinations next June. The |S0Pé of @ Jot of people Ssems to fl) | eee : [beginning with the 1 
i : i be “Who's afraid of the little ole tell vou. Let's cha the sub-/ 1.5 | 

Beebe questions will be designed not merely to Council, Who's afraid of _ the | ject and think of how Mr. Flar At the “Avnual Mi a 

Another move in the right direction for|test the student’s knowledge of facts but|student Council.” Do yeu think 1 looked holding that b (ener Rane align BFE 

an era of educational development, is the es-!his ability to find and correlate them and |it could be because of the council ; pee ee Mesa de len Gelles-< Dr Wrient aor ea ee 

tablishment of the scholarships and loan |draw conclusions therefrom. that that attitude has developed Re Sees ye ane ee sen as president of the Associa- 
£ Z i i ax ?. e|get along allrig ius- 2 x 

funds by the business men of Greenville. Such quizzes have been given before |—** might be—but don’t quote baka ae tamper ie high “but ue” The mecting was held ir CHRI 
2 St : i : : me. ce ; s high | F : 

Their fine spirit and friendliness al-|and in other schools; in that sense the an-| ang gia you hear that one|!'m positive that a boy with a ae oa 

ways shown toward the college is worthy of |nouncement is not news. But the idea] pout Pauline Barber and Ruth high temple (that part of the) por r t aie oe a 5. 

th c ondz ous ae te | es ieee i ear) |P% ko y f towl 
much commendation. The people of Green- meritorious as it is, has spread so slowly Cagle. ae se a oo cae he Peabody Semi-Centennial to c 

ville have always been vitally interested in (abely it is still very much the exception in| Pauline: Hey, ete ae is Sey een aoe jbe held at George Peabody Col-| = 

education, and the present plan of scholar-|academic practice; in that sense it is news eeu sont nae Well whatta Fe aaa ee dancing? ge for Teachers, Nashville, | St ¢ 1 : : nry. r s e a 5 ~ a ae | 
: and loans for students show that their}and important news. ee a5 ee see ioe RGin fame Tisiie homing Goes Be et eee 

interest has never waned. They are seeking The open-book type of examination re-|<tick in my teeth.” | night. ue weeeeiandine® onl core Soe eee      
jmeaking for them the response 

the address of welcome whic 

will be delivered by Justice Ed- \ 

ward T. Sanford of the Su upreme | 

to cooperate with the state in preparing |moves much of the foolish and unnecessary} Someone said that the = jtptoe while Paul was in the 

teachers, and this is indeed a worthy use of | premium on mastering long tables, rules and jence between a co-ed and a shape of a “V” lying on its side. 

their money. lists of names, dates or quotations by what |fi¢ cop 1s that you can - fa ATC ECM A NSE BENE ee 
one teacher called “brute memory” It word or two in edgewise with a|Ppossible to have placed a cup of 

| : +) cop. But, don’t quote me. unch between his shoulders and oe hes nap one nee i 
much more nearly approximates the ordi-| seems as if the “little mana-|that it would have set there un- Se ng) 1as__been 

nary conditions of office or study in which | ger” is about to become a true | disturbed! Penbaly — Peciea ee 
actually the student will do his later work |ladies man. Girls just flock} Not long ago a teacher asked) 1:0, meets in Edinburg he ; 

From the number of people present at|and apply his intellectual equipment. There |@bout him. Some femmes say as Gee ores ee 20-28." le 
the meeting held at Raleigh to discuss the the would be considered slipshod in his me- they like the strong, silent he-|* : : i M. L. Wright will fill the posi- 

: : z P man, or the snappy dancer or|¢@ on several students without] ,. ee: ae eet 

school curriculum, one can see that the |thods if he wasted time trying to remember | ine good Aaakacie ray They |any success. Finally he asked a tion of Executive Secretary of! ALWAYS 
the i a 

people of the state are vitally interested in|uncertainly what is at hand and can be| might add to that list now, the|boy if he could give a definition Buz Coles ou offices recenny CANDIES 
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: : d 3 ‘ : .,| created by th a s-| H 
the educational history of our state. They |checked with certainty in reference manuals. | good business man—Jimmy sure- | !0F the word. The co-ed said fuk ee SPECIAL— i 

showed that the people of the state had|Of course, a certain amount of ready infor-|!y qualifies. But, I repeat, don’t ee a ae es & see Salted Fumbo Peansts | Se ae 

faith in the schools of North Carolina, and|mation is necessary for quickness in every | Wot me- Ste Radda We a Pound H : Stephenson was 
: h . eat se . Dr. Frank says that you can|a@n example. The teacher told | “Kacenttic: Walac” | Pano all the afternoon 

were eager to help in any way they could. vocation or avocation, but this will implant |,, , dangerous thing a thousand |him to proceed. The boy looked DR. A. M. SCHULTZ or Vahie H Siosne sae aa 

The fact that a number of people who |itself with use, and there must be a broad|times maybe and get by, but|all around the room, the others ess } the Tie That Binds” 

were not directly connected with the|general understanding to give direction in|the next time you'll get your|f wus looking straight at him. DENTIST W. fs { n was taken up to 

schools were concerned over the low salary | the’ use of printed aids. harp. That might be changed — eric Bagge gi ioe 400 State Bank Building FT. ‘urant Co. j @ expenses of thi 

seale of the teacher and the heavy teacher In general the type of examination - mean that —— — Page ees Ts ches ea Panb Bite Phone 578 | Wena Gee i came and for the 
: E Z : a 2 é lover are persistent enough, in i : iS | ae sn i songs. 

load should be encouraging to the prospec- | which permits free access to the aids and in-|the end you'll. get your heart.ig¢rald and smiled. I don't know ee : Mr. Aldbrnsn macoee 

tive teachers of our college. One speaker ;formation one would normally have in life} ror the sake of keeping in prac-|Whether he looked at Paul be- mE SaaS wae oe ee speech of thanks for all 

said that the teachers in North Carolina|deserves to be greatly extended in its use. |tice I add, don’t quote me. cause he was the example or be- 

were paid less than unskilled labor whereas |Perhaps one reason it is not more common| The other day I was walking | "Ne be count: uenseny far 
they should be paid more than skilled la-|is that it tests not only the pupil but also the |dewn back campus back of Jim-|t See you meee! 

bor. ingenuity of the instructor. But it makes |™Y Johnson and “Runt? Bostic: _-—- 
To have th Je of the State realize|for better teaching and is well worth the ef- |<, “ere im quite 2 fiat) o nave ie people etter eae ing an é 1s well wo e el- mood, when “Runt” suddenly Signs of Fascism in our own 

that the best results cannot be produced jfort on that side. For it places emphasis not 
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THUR.-FRI. 

MARCH 1-2 
  MGN.-TUES. 

MARCH 5-6 has held these sings to 
Raleigh for a combined 
fifth in the series will 

  

gaid: “Jimmy, which kind of|country are by no means ab- 10 Snappy Song Hits A Great Langh Drama in Rocky Mount next 9 

with over-crowded school rooms and under|merely on inert information but on the use |girls do you like better, the ones;sent. The growing militarism, Boao = | 

paid teachers is a step towards the restoring |of information and of awakened faculties |who talk, or the other kind?” the domination of NRA by big Surprises For Ail Miss Margaret Fedd 

  

of teachers salaries to their former scale;}from Campus Comments. And Jimmy immediately _re-| business, the potential dictatorial A New Screen Musical Fashion man gf the home econq 

d the lightening of the teacher‘s load. De- plied, “What other kind?” Don’t|powers of the federal govern- Partment of the Uni 
and the ig) ning 0 e a . z quote me, but that put a dam-|ment are all straws in the wind.|] ¢¢ Nebraska revealed 
creasing the teaching load will mean that Your NRA appears to be working de-|ner on things for a while. —Leo Krzycki, chairman of So- Sitting Pretty” Folli { 193 4’ that there have been d 
more jobs will be available for men and wo-|spite the fact that yours is a country built] In Physics class last week, the}cialist party of America. les © divorces resulting from| 

men who have been educated for the work|up by initiative exclusively. That is a funda-]subject of light was being dis- with Marriages among gradu 

of teaching the boys and girls of the state.|mental departure equaled in history only by cussed. Dr. Slay spoke of the} In 1894 John S. Johnson set of- 
ficial outdoor amate: the department. © 

: i i i C] ou’ i 

It will take good management to do this;|the tremendous experiment of the Soviets—|PUPUS in our eyes acting on capa BS oS sal gues Jack Oakie—Ted Haley Miss Fedde thinks, is William Powell—Bettie Davis 

      

  

vi : : rincipal of Then said|records in the six, seven, eigh' thou, 

\ but with the citizens of the state behind the|Baron Richard Von Kuhlman, German for-|Pr "abs “wns ae cat's eyes|nine and ten mile races, — Ginger Rogers And Host of Stars! fpoueh the co-eds ha 

move it can be done. : eign minister during the World War. have a slit in the pupil?” The}records still stand. i ser man, they 
ing themselves  defir 

. marriage and home lif 
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~<a nmne ans s tay, Feb. 28, 1934. 
eg es THE TECO ECHO Page Three 

| TEACHERS TAKE 
i 

| ‘ 
fs 

GOLDSBORO REDS 
GIRLS FINISH 

| | 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON 

George S. Williard, Jr.,Sport Editor 

dor: Te IMuch I — 
Jeacners jrim | uch interest Ramblers Clese BASKETBALL VOCABULARY Pj A 'N 

gO | Pirates Accepted New Bern Is Rocky Mount Y 

{ oro Neds Goal—Pree! | 
VOLS Nn bas et a Perfect Season Goal—Precious metal. 

ae . i J 

‘i four wheeled carriage. || A Of its IN y y + & B ees A e 

ae T ae a kingdom. _ As Uiticial Name ictorious i ests Teachers 

Scorer For ournament hin Eine Za > | . i 

oS n Final Game Wiith Cho- Se) : | J q Cage Tourne y 5 60. 

wan At Murfreesboro By than || For Teachers [o) V Y Team T 60-50 Victory 

ae > IS 46-30 13 Teams Participate 23-15 Score. eee | sane Z Over Locals. 

FIN re = = Center—middle of a circle = oe Jamesville fop B Class ego. 

ca; gah ON ee ee Anne Acree Ted scons s-up—flip of a coin. At a aeons Ja te pa s Cre Bostic Takes Scoring Honors 

Outstanding. laste week a basketball tourna. fae ee io 5 a Hs — As- : pe Bern bx Of The Evenir 

Ue ment sponsored by the local high > of their sch le oe a large bird. : are S f = ee cues 

ig, Feb-|school was held in Greenville.|defeating Chowan Gallego 815 possess - et co am on : 

Cc C. boy's The games were run off at the! Howev , the game w ae 5 2 oes cae aes Ea ing anomy- He a he id here u V 
i) 

me from the|high school and in the E. C. T. ee ee eee |leumees pees oe ee fee us cee es a a Be 

je be a scare |G: Som 
indicates. || GY™m—a boys name. that or School and the municipality to Rocky Mount Y. M. C. A 

‘ is by a si gtole arter ne |] Personal foul et chicke syen “bette prmeseille won thes Glos i'The game was fi a 

layed their Two hundred and fifty eight! scoring ae the Crip Ea eee en even beite ae aos van the c lass B.| The Ba was full of thrills, and 

chout the en-|Players representing seven coun-|haif ended « 2 ae . eee oe Washington ner team had trouble 

cred plenty of | tes took part in the tournament] 12-6. In ti : = oa ed that|won in Class A of the girls’ di-jnetting goals, At tim Deena 

st. half. sylich)lGpeved Unurday ctncon ae the cs and enthusiasm will ve and Jamesville won in|!ng was close, but the entire 

from Golds-|Boy’s teams from 16 schools and|the MORRIS ORRIGEDE ee ee jE ECs Ee Tee 

ng much] &itl’s teams from 13 schools took { le: rc ss ee s i The finals brought to a close |!ong shots, and fast crips. 

ut the half|Part in the preliminary round ales : oe Don't be s ReMi ee Van Nortwick ex-|three days of busy activities in a| During the first half the Rocky 

leading} There were two divisions tor | i Eradid SeGinn a set On back ‘essed his approval of the ac-|{ournament in which two-score | Mount Y was able to double the 

es elthe boy's and girl's teams wae Se ne oes foot! ciation. He was|teams competed. Last night |‘acher’s score, and the period 

of the senting schools with : eae ball field on the ee change finals were played in the college ended with the ¥ leading 36-18 

1 Vv Waldrop ments of 180 students ae yoo aper, for e SSS gym and drew a capacity crowd. |In th second half the E. C. T. C. 

coring nine|¢ompeted in Class A. All other ae est of colle Di ae eh see oe = eo Te ae eo ee = a 

son were | teams in class N.C. S SCIENCE CLU: New Bern boys to a 21-18 winj | = 

nson were ae egos in class B. r ase ee SCIENCE CLUB over Mt. Olive in the Class A | final whistle blew, Rocky Mount 

ng with eight ae ndy Hewlett of the Rony yi Bouns nee finals. Jones made nine points|!ed the scoring 60-50. 

did nice spate ge ye Sure was |s or, has Dr. K. B. Pace, local physician, |to top the losers. New Bern had Bostic was the high scorer of 

t half, scoring ee with the interest taken us poke to the members of — the|a 10-5 margin at the half. the evening, netting 24 points. 

( T Cc, in | tournament. It is ex- ae oe = Science Club on February 20, on In the other finals of the boys {This record for the evening is al- 

of Ridenhour, | pecte Be next year even more}: an Mot canes the new inventions in surgery.| division, Jamesville came from | °° a record for all contests in 

tic was out- cacti ne be manifested and} le¢ 
talk he said that there} behind in the second half to de- | which E. C. T. C. has participat- 

pe a larger number of teams|]an 
no out: ing discovery in] feat Grimesland, 24-19. The los-|2d this season. The runner-up 

will paricipee If plans _ma- 
medical world in 1933, but|ors had topped first-half scoring |" the scoring was Glassgow, who 

G. Ft. Tp.|terialize, the tournament will be 
he tcid of the leading doctors}12 to 8 J. L. Jones, with 11 |shot 21 points for the Y. M.C. A. 

4 0 g}an annual event at our college. 
ad theit work during that year.| 5 ints, was high for Jamesville. | Eason, Johnston, Ridenhour, 

4 1 9 The three silver loving cups 
; f the outstanding surgical and Proctor each made | and King played well for E. C. T. 

2 1 5| presented to the New Bern boys} Chowar aay ¢ 5), Jileott | ° Sas ions recently performed|six points to share honors for C., strengthening both the de- 

4 0 8 oh sic ga boys and the 3 at cf removing a lung that|the losers. fense and offense. 

2 0 4|Jamesville girls were contribut- 
ied with cancer. Tuber- Pachi : 5 J Summary: 

5 s 
= : Washington High School Is, y: 

0) eee ed by S. T. White and Frozen De- 
heart’s disease and ane- oe eee [ave iene E.C.T.C. G. Ft. Tp. 

14. 2-34] light. 
re the other diseases dis-| jisposed of the Mount O! ca sex. Bostic, rf, 10 4 24 

x. Ft. ue {i 
g fF tet in the Class A finals in that Waldrop, ef 0 0 9 

: : 7|MATH CLUB HOLDS MEETING 
gee eS RE “| division. The score was 24-10, Bumetie, © 2 1 5 

3 3 9 
ee 

|e 
Eason, rg 0 1 1 

: 0 6! One of the most successful val- | HIGH SCOF it ons wee SWAGGER SUITS — gyro nston, (€6 : 2 2 

5 5 entine parties of the season was 3H SCORERS IN GAMES se SWAGGER SUITS Mayo made a dozen points and Teen iB 5 35 

given by the Math Club at its ae ce Madison, Wi ae Miss Stewart made ten. Miss Cie 

ae G a0 regular monthly meeting. The pe x th ment of Prof. Victor Jollos : i Spruill made six points to fea- Rocky Mount G. Ft. Tp. 

a . social, which was held at the | Same ie — i We are Bow showing the {| ture for Mount Olive. Washing-  Sustes, rf 5 1 11 

: a oe (2),}ey" fut, was attended by not | Core is se higes oe foe new Four Piece Ensemble ton had an 11-5 advantage at Glassgow, rf 10 1 21 

i Dunn (4). only the members of the ta : : ae ee points pwzeecr Suits, Comprising the half. Eason, ¢ 2 1 5 

Eu Sra ego but also other students who); ae = oe eee Rd aue Lined Coat, Skirt and In finals of Class B_ play Brothers, rg 7 -9e 36 

i MT NITY SING were invited by the math mal) eee ee CX Matching Hat and Handbag. }) among girls, the Jamesville sex- Collier, rg 1 i. 8 i 

IS HELD SUNDAY jors. : cee eho ase These Suits offer an Incom-]/1.¢ gained a 7-5 lead for firtt SS 

ere! The first thing on the program | ee ie = i jel’) sin has been parable eine and presents }) aif play and went on to take a. Total 25 6 56 

‘ » page One) | 25 8 dance, performed by Mae | pasa Geese aA at board of reg of the Univer- |} ‘2° outstanding = fashion suc-JJo4.19 victory over Pink Hill. Subs: E. C. T. C., Ridenhour, 

ps Hearne, Florence Sinclair, Sybil) Reig Sas 1e10 | city. i of 1934. eee the oe Miss Perry tallied 13 points to (7), Barrett, (8), and King. 

Silverthorne, Ada Hearne, Aub- 
appointment. for three | of $9.98—We have oth-]])05q the victors; Miss Cunning- Rocky Mount, Taylor (2), 

Let Me Call You Fulton—10 po : é e \ Suits at $5.98—S6.98—S7.98. ; 5 7 = 

rink To Me Only {"€¥ McLean, Ida Mae Nance, and; 5... 4 fe semesters, is d byt ree Ss c ham made nine to lead Pink Hill. Bradley, (2), Moore, Dozier, and 

> a “John oo Carswell, with sag gen Sig 9 pal 2a an eg psoas = : . qo ee cordially. invited to At ean eae Culifer. 

2 eson eccompan vane 2 ne! Corbett, 2 p 1 field goal. oe oe ee ae ae | ene ol ae Ls d th - Al drian Lib’ 

ll College Choir, | 187°. Following this, every One) ay, outs BETS and by the Rockefeller Founda-| dent of schools, presente | The great Alexandrian Library 

1 Colleg: & hae : “ 3 he outstan work of the|,. 
gees a ; ee . 

; joined in a valentine contest, the : a oe tion. 
winning teams with trophies. was founded in 334 B. C. 

ut thirty mem- purpose being to make a ae guards can be n by the fact 

Cc. Lynch, made}*. f t Y ear avi a - 

ef Ree the suitable for the occasion. The er acs A ea eee BES Blue Key honorary 

cine thee excene first prize was awarded Aubrey} og to 191 : points aS CP"! 2+ Mississippi State College has aE E 

¢ mbers. The male McLean, while Hazel Tart and IS eee Soe eng started a rn nt to obtain al 278 

1 : y Ida Mae Nance followed up with|._" |. nas es campus sw ng pool io be TORES COMPANY x 

t nposed io Eat au clever Valentine verses. ag ace pey Oh aus ne built with fi borrowed from oncse 

ea 
} 

ie Se = 3 : a UL Ww " ie ‘oO » cuarsaess GOODS at Low Pesce 

st oS = The last thing on the program uating cla ns ee the Public Works Administra- 

€ 
“. + ” «. Be eS F caer 

; ind Carl Dellinger eu Ped sag te eae a A new student pol 2 eee ee ee gta ie SCA 

Z isted by Miss Nel- ‘a rf ae =< Ae eae has been formed on 
a 

f Goldsboro, sang seen ee eee sity of Idaho campus 

Mr. Alderman and with a valentine, which each per- 
ee e e 

: cane we eta cea Arriving Daily~ 
. 

who has a deep After the program, hot choco- 

= ‘ s two conga catalase ee marshmallows | and NEW SPRING DRESSES — — SNAPPY SPRINT HATS 

se eee ee 
THE LATEST IN SWAGGER AND SHORT 

of these special Strickland and Temperance Gar- 
COAT SUITS. 

well received by] 
CALL TO SE US 

eles: 
At the end Mr. Joe ee 

een ‘ched in, on a canvas, | COSTUME RECITAL 

u 
ons, a moon- GIVEN FEBRUARY 15 

ie ais, Stephen 7 e smart Shoppe 
3ecthoven’s Moon-{ A delightful costume recital 

; 

‘and then a cara-|was given February 15, by the SRS es 

Peanuts 
music department of the schools. 

Zi 

Pie 
ephenson was at the}Part of the girls who were on 

: 

1 
5 i] 

Value” i sfternoon. the program appeared in the 
NEW SPRING STYLES 

song was “Bless costume of the country from 
Arriving Daily 

  

which the music was taken, or 

the period in which the music 

was written. 

Before each group of numbers, 

Miss Gorrell described the dance 

to be played; and gave a short 

sketch of each composer. 

  

Select your Spring Shoes 

Now Before Prices 

Advance. 

$2.95 to $6.50 

  

nses of the people 

and for the sheets of     
an made a gracious 

; for all who had 

    

ri . towns in which he]Bach, Lottie Moore; Solfeggiette 
shades—' them. 

ARCH 5-6 these nm i. and Allegro—P. E. Bach, Edith “Your Shoe Store” ras nes peers Po paras 8 new ; 

for a combined sing. The|Marslender; Fantasia in d Miin- 
costume tone. 4] 

the series will be held |or—Mozart, Mary a: ; A Striking 
: 

Dre Mount next Sunday. Tambourin, Pastorale, a g i 4 H 

ee a ¥- | “Rameau, Scarlatti, and —_ if py” Print By THE BREATH OF SPRING pig pa ie 
} 

Al Ais 8; ; ith; Spain-Haba-) Be i z zi . 

Margaret Fedde, = mae gre a ieee daul:| Peter Pan Is just bubbling over in our store. represents more 1 15 

1shion he home economitty of{Minuet from Septet, Munet— Features the New Showing the Smartest Apparel in “Stocking Mileage” e 

. vowtied last week |Beethoven, Boccherini, Violin En- Medici Neckline NOVELTIES and DRESS age Pc 

ovies ef 1934 

   

  

y way, and explain- 

for having people 

  

there have been only two)semble; Cradle Song, Clair de 

resulting from the 380|Lune—Heller, 
zes among graduates of Marslender; Marche Grotesque, 

The program was as follows: 

Bavotte from French Suite— 

    

   

    
   

   
    

   

   

Developed in crisp lingerie it fromes 

sleeves ‘out the saine neckline motif, 

too. Altoge! 

     
Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 

    
Frour face like the petals of o flower. The 

tone ontful frock for special 

  

Special Prices to the E. C. T. C. Girls 

Come In To See Us 

NOW —Miller-Jones offers the hosiery 

smart women talk abeut. See the 

Miller. Jones   a 

er 

artment. One reason} Country Dance—Singing, Mac} events : 

fuam Powell—Bettie Davis Fedde thinks, is that even Fayden, Katie Lee Johnson; Sav-| Subtle modernistic patterns ia ne WILLIAMS’ 

1 Host of rhe Cana gmat yetjotte and Musette, D’ Albert_-|, Bick Coury Sr Contin 
Good Shoes For All The Family 

And Hest of Stars! found their man, they are train- Katherine Bradley; A Winter 
enc tas Bal a 

aan 
| 

ing themselves definitely for | Lullaby, Big Brown Bear—de C. Heber Forbes 

STREET 

Marriage and home life. 
Koven, Mana-Zucca, Glee Club. 
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iC ow wT All”, a y Bes 

l SENIOR-NC@ 2MAL ee ee ee ce canon 
are TAS Pe > “The Wedding,” promises to be pies Visi es A 

| Alumnae News @ apes e SPONSOR one of the outstanding entertain- has been established in’ busine jt 

JAYS MARCH 3rd ments of the season. Students) for 32 yea ms pase 

— : . will be admitted on their student] under the dire: of } b-j! 

(Continued: mor. pane One) is fifteen and twenty-five cents.}ert Greene, de 2 Ube 7 

Pee There will be no reserved seats.) partment 1s under the 

Seott College at the same time ¢ és 

eee See, ickets: » admission for others} ment of Mr. Jake Y 

! at throuhs| aie Macy Wl Grecne whale ce nee S AiG j the policy 
out this state w lemnized at}is faculty adviser for this class 1 EERE : : z 

x aculty advis Yr s class y se uhis Oo d well-known firn 

[1 ie Methodist sonage, South }7 ithor, who yw married IREENV IL L E FIRMS of this old j ny 5 a 5 es late 

Mills, N. C., Sunday afternoon|jives in a Georgia c py [Oy Cab sere SUG ae 
. sin a Georgia city “LP ENTS |... eG 

| Dec ber $l, when Miss Sibyl| ‘the plot is an amt HELP STUDENTS | stock aeons Hany 

1D. s became the bride of Ray : » Texie. > Y ee oe mine and th rm has an € 

| ‘ : ng one. Texie, tl (Continued from page one) tablished reputation in the sur 

mountain heroine, has ney scab ce ‘ rc t 

| bride wore a brown andja pretty dress in all her hf 50|° oe: 

‘id frock with harmonizing ac-]js rebellious when th vat 6000 mene : 7a 

Ore Le \ SS jthat She must grow « nd wor from one re 46 

Colle : Jones is the daughter of | out like her “Ma” without hz of fo 

; of Deeds and Mrs. Mel-jing the bea of ‘ es aby pro ie if 

‘Is of Wanchese, N. C.| for her Sas ie DO 
ae ; for her own. 000 bottles has | 

f Manteo High} Rexie, is eht from . ee 

nat rolina Teach- | ide. for, ; : 5 Pa B ae ae 

ville served or thou 3 : 

Gree rent busi- | made only t ae f 
, N. C. be-| folks.” It looks 

t {is office t 

$ i Sawyer’s|hopes are to be realized when a} RNa : 
summer boarder, a beautiful i " 

: be at home} 

‘ 
A 

C € | 

__ | follows: 
‘ 

Brooks.} Texie, Julia 
14, 1867 

Archie} Rexic 
eople 

duate| Ma 
les. O 
i(s 

      

      
      

  

    
    

      e divided in-| 

ips, some 

do charitable work, others | 

still others nur: 

  

   
   

    

   

        

   

teaching, 

teacher's 

      

‘ state’s 

| 
two schools ¢ ed by| 

bills are Hatties rg and | 

  

nlleges. 

il calls for appoint- 

t of a commission to dispose 

the property of the two insti- 

and turn the proceeds 

to the state treasury. 

  

over   

The cooperation that the stu- 

s have shown by giving in- 

ation about the former gra- 

for the completion of the 

is very much appreciated. 

However, if you know of a grad- 

uate and have not filed her 

name, please drop her name and 

      

duates 

files. 

  

address in the box that is in 

front of Miss Morton's office. 

Oxford, O.—(IP) — Asserting 

that the Miami University Inter- 

fraternity Council on the Miami 

campus is “inactive and ineffec- 

    

   
   

      

   
   
   
   

  

   
         
        

   
  

    

    

   
of | Greenville, 

|Md., 

    

   

   

    

  
of | 

de 

GREENVILLE CHAPTER 

MEETS 

vice-president | x 

v i 

od the | 

planned. 
   

  

SHOULARS—WILLIAMS 
  

. son of M 
of    

   February 

At home, 

   

Miss 

  

Helen Gray Jones, of 

daughter of Rev. and 

H. F. Jones, of Baltimore, 

formerly of Greenville, to J. 

Perkins, of Greenville, son 

and Mrs. J. L. Perkins, of 

on Saturday, February 

of the bride’s 

Mrs. 

the home 

  

BLOUNT—TAFT 

Greenville, Feb. 24—In a cere- 

  

mony characterized by beauty 

{and simplicity, Miss Florence 

Taft and Marvin K. Blount were 

  

married at high noon today at 

the Jarv Memorial Methodist 

church with Dr. G. R. Combs, 

pastor of the church officiating. 

        

    

    

  

aes behind the scenes w! 

& | guests wait for the bride 

groom to appear at the altar 

is an | story 

  

     

  

        
                

     
     

     
              

                   

           

    

         

     
      
      
      

        

    

    

   

  

       

  

Re 

» not b 

id Ste    

   
of the series, show: 

      

      interestl 

this play, in 

dressed 

  

are 
vent, 

ctive 

> chara 

» happy 

ly attra 

ASAE 

make it parti-| 

1 part in 

Wedding” = 

Brideg 

        

   

  

The room, Carl Joyner. 

The best man, C. O. Armstrong. 

The Bride, Sue Taylor Myers 

A Groomsman, Francis Je 

nings . 

The Bridegroom’s Mother, 

Grace Griffin. 

The Bride’s Father, Jack No- 

bles. 

The Bride’s Aunt, Lucy Bar-| 

row. 

An attractive program has 

been arranged for the between- 

act intervals. The Male Quartette 

composed of faculty member. 

will sing a number of songs, and 

Alva Van Nortwick will give a 

group of popular selectio Ka- 

tie Lee Johnson will play before | 

the performance. 

A committee of ten students 

from the Senior-Normal Class 

has been in charge of plans for 

the evening’s entertainment, Al- 

i} 

    

  Only the immediate families and 

intimate friends of the couple 

were in attendance. 

Wendell—With the business 

houses of the town closed and 

serrawing friends and neighbors 

overflowing the large Methodist 

church auditorium here, last rites 

were held Wednesday morning 

at 11 o'clock for Miss Sara Ter- 

ry. 

At the conclusion of the ser- 

vices the body was laid to rest 

Greenmount cemetery. The 

y beautiful 

lin 

m 
de 
the 
   

St. Paul’s schools, of which   
tive,” the Phi Delta Theta and 

the Delta Upsilon fraternities 

last week withdrew their repre- 

sentatives from that body. 

The on followed the de- 

feat of a motion these represen- 

tatives had presented calling for 

a dissolution of the council and 

the formation of a new govern- 

ing body 

    

  

   

     
    
     

    
   

  

  

Before you can discipline oth- 

ers successfully you must dis- 

cipline yourself.     

     

bearers were members of 

class at Wendell high 

of the Normal School class 

1933. 

  

The United States is proceed- 

conservative 

path toward recovery than other delightful 

nations of the world.—-Col. Louis 

ing along a more 

McHenry Howe. 

floral offerings 

z in charge of the faculty of 

body Miss Terry was a member, 

and members of the Wednesday 

Afternoon Club of Wendell. Pall- 
her 

school 

here. Miss Terry was a graduate 

of 

ma Earle Ivey, President of the 

class, Minnie Lee Thompson, and 

Hazel Kimrey have directed, and 

the following students have as- 

    

sisted them: Property, Miss 

Louise Morris; Stage, Mr. Ruffin 

Davis; Costumes, Miss Dorothy 

Brooks; Make Up, Miss Emily 

Von Milgrom; Program, Carol 

       
       

  

    
   

    
     

   
     
     

  

     

   

      

   
    

  

   

    

   

  

    

       

THE TECO ECHO 

       
             

    
    
       

  
    

     

      
            

        

  St ae Bank 
   

  

i gest 

in 
to- 

ae Tri    

      
: PE 

ively in Pitt County for 45477) 
jand hz 
lc 

ars ago the Green-| 

Board of 

All wa 

      

Trade 
    

youse 
The Board of D 

  

well as buyers are 
fae : vased 
There are approxi-| on, ar pr 

° om are pre 
40 of them. The purpose bus 
zing was to benefit th : 

d seller alike and to see} 

got a square de: 

Greenville a sell- 

to see that tobacco | 

  

ryone 

    

as 

    i The Blount-l 
odin orderly 

= “lis the only department 
manner were also items in the 4 Bae 

Greenville 

  

creation of the Board. 

Cc. W. Howard is President of 

the Organization, H. C. Stokes, 

Vice President, H. A. Best, Sec- 

corner 

Street, 

    

  

         

  

the first 
retary and K. W. Cobb, Treasur- piece goods, 

er. Mr. Cobb is also Supervisor) 4¢ shoes are A china 

of the Sales, and Publicity Direc- ang the office is located or 

tor jmezzanine floor. Ladi 
About 5000 people are employ- 5 

ed in the industry during the to- 
   children’s ready-to-wea 1 

sold on the second floor is 
  

     

    

th 

  

and Trust C: ompa any 

  

thing 

            

   

    

fatt 

of the president, 

  

her's name. J 

Wednesday       
int of Be 

   
  

      

    
   

  

        
        
   

  

   

us pe NIOR PLAY Is 
ind C. Felix Harvey of 1 mae : 

ormed a partnership and became WELL RECEIVED 

he owners Mr. Blount ‘ : 
i ontinued 

een the president since its or- (Continu 

| ganization t the death of ae ieee ae 

»-| Harvey in 1§ his son, Leo, con i 

‘cinued to carry on the work in|” ired =D 

H. Blount, |Played the 
is manager | ~ 

  

  

the establishment here 4 

When the firm came into the} é 

is: Of the Blount-Harvey Ie 

pany, they moved into the 

le store, that they 

occupy They have a large 

of employees. The sio-| 
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ARRIVING DAILY 

DRESSES — SUITS — HATS 
ACCESSORIES 

SPECIAL — — HOSE, 79¢   Pollock; Tickets, Miss Catherine 

Gregg. 

Sixteen members of the Senior- 

Normal Class have been chosen 

to act as marshals at the perfor- 

mance: Daisy Purnelle, Chief; 

Marie Daniels, Emma _ Earley, 

Bobby Meddlein, Mary Louise 

Rives, Elizabeth Helms, Dorothy 

Brooks, Joy De Loche, Margaret 

Daughtridge, Frances Fleetwood, 

Carol Pollock, Hazel Kimrey, 

Elizabeth McGee and Annie Kor- 

negay. 

Mrs. J. H. Rose is well-known 

at the college for her work in 

dramatization. Last year she 

directed the Senior play, “The 

Charm School,” one of the most 

comedies produced 

here in recent years. 

The presentation of “Pink and 

LOWE’S 
““Smart Apparel For Women” 

    

Heber 

        

      

ate 

bacco season, and the pay roll is; he firm is a successor of the} 3 

estimated proximately — $1.-| J.B. Cherry Company, and this 
000,000 yearly. : Company was followed by the 

The slogan is “Greenville, the; Rp and J. G. Moye. The store 

best _tobacco Market in the |, s across the SpeeL from its 

State. | present location. 

  

   

    

  

    
    
     

         

    

     

      

“The 

C. Heber Forbes 

Forbes has 

Greenville since 

s first located 

their 

been in| 

1917 

cro 

  

    es- 

  

pre 

  

    

  

    

        

   

  

i was then a gen- 

He carried 

well as ladies y 

ing ladies be- 

ialty and he stress- 

  

     

  

   s| Robert 

   

  

ractive fe 

, artis 
oe 

  

  

ic] SCIENCE CLUB GIVES 

the | PLAY IN CHAPEL 
1 well select- 

arranged | 

he shoppers 

  

elections from 

  

nent 

    
     

  

il been a private) 

ent with C. Heber} 
as the sole proprietor. 5   

  

A. wae & Sons 

> & Sons Real-| — 

> junior 

the], 
{hoe 
College a 

    
yess iS very      

    

  

     
      

called all truan 

a lecture. He thre 

take away social priv 

those ing class¢ 

ee good e 
out of ten are et Pee 

are college} One hundred and £ 

only one out of|at the University of 

female st has a} working in their 
ee.—The Maroon CWA 
  

  

HAVE YOUR WATCH REPAIRED 

AT LAUTARES 

Guarantee to keep Time or your 
Money Refunded. 

LAUTARES’ 

       

   

  

   
    

    

   

  

  

   Spring Shoes 
$2.95 to $4.95 

FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY 79 

   Davenport Shoe Co. 
“STYLE, QUALITY and FIT” 

  

—— 

sonessinieiigeinia inane asamp ameamanit   

  

  

  

Home Grocery Store 
FIFTH STREET PHONE 383 

We Solicit Your Business—If Good Reliable Mer- 

chandise, Lowest Possible Prices, Fair and Square Deal- 

ings, Polite Attention will get it, we can count on you for 

a Customer. 

Free Delivery at All Times 

Z. F. WILSON, Mer. JATIE SPAIN, Asst. Mgr. 

eee tem 

Blount-Harvey Company 
PRESENTS THE 

Florsheim Shoes 
FOR 

Ladies and Men 

  

$8.75 
ALSO OTHER BEAUTIFUL 

LINES OF SMART SPRING 

SHOES 

  

    

  

    
    

     

    

  

   

   

    
     
     
    
       

   

     

     

     
   

    
       

          
      

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   
    

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

  

   
   
   

  

   

     

  

   
     
    

    
     

    
     

  

    

   

      

    
    

    

     

      

      
      

  

   

  

    

  

   
      

   
    

      

   
    

     
       

    

FACULTY MEMBER® 

TO PRESENT PLAY> 

  

Passion Play 

Presented At 

College Monday 

Students 

Che 

By Greer 

gC 

Parts: 

        

red 

  

       
one felt as 

lowing Easter 

hedral. 

appropri 
ssively sung 

(Continued on pe 

  

    

  

        

  

SCIENCE CLUB HAS 

INTERESTING MEETING 

  

   
At a Yegu 

ight of the Science    

  

   

   

    

mn on 

  

of Alec 
pr 

ade a 

effec 
body and Dor 

spoke on tt ff 
Florenc 

a report on 

and Man”, writte 

scientists from Y 
and other Universities 

hol and Man” 
off the pr 

isions 

was 

  

   n the 

uman 

    

the book 

  

       

ale ¢ 

is the 1 

  

alc 

are bas 

facts compiled by 
Scientists. Some of 

were that alec 
the blood pressure 

effect on people ov 

of ‘ge. They 
there is a eugenic effect 

cohol on offspring 

on 

     
sions 

  

    

  

also conclud 

    

destructive to the nervy 
tem after resulting 
diseases The purpose    
book was to educate the 
can people along this 1 
order that they might vo 
sanely on the prohibiti 
tion. 

  

After the program the Pre 

dent appointed a committee 

Maxe plans for a trip that 
Science Club will take soon < 
ter spring holidays. Sev 

new members from the Fres 
men class were adn 
Any student with six hours 
Science with an average grac 
of a-3 is eligible. 

   

  

JUNIOR-SENIOR 
BANQUET TO BE 

HELD MAY FIFT 

Standardization of the Cla 
Ting and setting the date for ty 
Junior-Senior banquet were ti 

high spots of the latest Juni 
Class meeting. 

The date of the banquet 
been changed from April 28 
~~ 5. Emma Frances Hard 

tu Sealer toastmistress. Pla 
e orchestra have not be 

completed yet. 
The A. B. ring will be exact 

like the one of 1930, and 
ot ae, Normal ring like the o 

  

    

    

   
        

    
  


